






























– Be ﬁndable       ……………..  Discovery 
– Be useable in another’s research      
               ……………..  Process 
– Be as useful in 10 years as it is in 10 months 






































































































































































































































Typical e-Science Experiment 
Weather forecast using WRF in LEAD : role of provenance? 
Give me 
provenance 
of this 
product 
A
ut
om
at
ed
 c
ap
tu
re
 
Forms of provenance capture 
Architecture for Provenance Capture, 
Storage, and Analysis and Discovery 
Data model for 
provenance 
representa,on 
Applica,on to the Life Science Grid 
•  Karma: captures where and how an ar,fact originates, and processes previously applied to 
an ar,fact. 
•  S‐OGSA adds seman,c annota,ons (services and user preferences) to provenance record 
•  Collaborators: Eli Lilly and University of Manchester. 
•  Life Science Grid (LSG): open source 
cyberinfrastructure for drug discovery 
Data To Insight Center Scien,ﬁc Mission 
The mission of Data to Insight Center is to bring ﬁrst 
class research in data‐driven technology to 
interdisciplinary problems and to provide value to the 
ci,zens and business of the State of Indiana and 
beyond.  
Researcher 
lab   research/ 
tools 
Data To Insight 
Center 
AVL 
DSI 
DLP 
Center Goals 
1.  Establish open structures for involvement in Center by IU faculty and 
staﬀ; and beyond. 
2.  Aid in the crea,on and growth of interdisciplinary research through 
iden,ﬁca,on of and channeling eﬀort channeling into research thrusts 
3.  Perform basic and applied research within or across thrusts with focus 
on large scale projects 
4.  Harden selected data‐focused technology solu,ons that have broader 
use poten,al (transla,onal research) 
5.  Prototype new data‐focused technology with opportunity for broader 
use poten,al 
6.  Train students, postdocs  
Purpose of Center Thrusts 
•  The Data To Insight Center adopted an organiza,onal 
model of using thrusts as a way of focusing eﬀort. 
–   A thrust is an area of research focus that concentrates 
eﬀorts and provides clarity in pursuit of opportuni,es.  
•  Three thrusts iden,ﬁed for 2009‐2011.  
•  Thrusts are reviewed every 2 years to assess their 
con,nued viability to s,mulate.   
•  The Center may also engage in addi,onal thrusts that 
are shared across one or more of the PTI centers. 
2009‐2011 Thrusts 
•  Scien4ﬁc data preserva4on 
–  Long term preserva,on of scien,ﬁc data collec,ons 
•  Sustainability, climate and the environment 
–  Sustainability science deals with interac,ons between natural and social systems and how those 
interac,ons conserve the planet’s life support system. Climate and the environment are broadly 
deﬁned as encompassing atmospheric, oceanographic, hydrologic, ecological, and earth physical 
systems. 
–  Data are geo‐located social, observa,onal, and derived data. Includes but not limited to 
visualiza,on; data provenance and preserva,on; leverages campus strength in human‐oriented 
sustainability 
•  Data at scale  
–  IU’s signiﬁcant storage and compute resources create opportuni,es for understanding how to deal 
with large‐scale data, that is, data at scale.  
–  Includes data mining over large scale data sets, visualiza,ons and intelligent user interfaces that 
connect users and their goals (scale in user diversity); challenges in integra,on and 
interoperability across databases. Data from devices distributed across a popula,on. Incen,ves 
and barriers to data sharing.  
Researcher Engagement in 
Center •  Seminar Series:  
–  Jointly (DSI and DLP) host several speakers in ‘09‐’10 year. 
–  Distribute talks at Lindley Hall, Library, Innova,on Center; 
extend welcome to IUPUI and host venue there.  
•  Fellows Program 
–  Proposal driven; contribute to center’s thrusts and goals 
–  2010 
•  Consor,a aﬃlia,on 
Thank you. 
Beth Plale 
plale@indiana.edu 
XMC Cat  
ScoK Jensen scjensen@indiana.edu 
Karma 
Bin Cao bincao@indiana.edu and Girish Subramanian 
hKp://www.dataandsearch.org/dsi/research 
